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In order to adapt to the "financial, market, general strategies", the core 
competitiveness and maintain and enhance the company in the insurance market，
Companies need to integrate through the sales and service resource sharing, provide a 
unified and convenient services to customers nationwide, and through an effective 
communication channel, let sales staff and customers can not be separated from the 
company, make management personnel to more convenient and efficient information 
and market trends. We need to make the efficiency and safety of all channel 
department have better.  
Chinese life Cloud Assistant is to mobile wireless network and China life 
combined the existing network, provide self-service electronic mobile service 
function of the product is called China life insurance employees and marketing staff, 
services include company internal notification, product and market information push, 
China Life E home, exhibition industry assistant and report query system 7 class.  
Cloud Assistant by application of software technology and database techno logy, 
combined with the existing Shouson information centralized processing platform, the  
design and analysis of a mobile client. It has a corporate culture propaganda, reporting 
system view and sales of auxiliary function 
 Cloud the realization of the assistant of fully embodies the China life as an 
industry leader in the demand of the market timely response and support, China life 
cloud users at all levels can be realized through the cloud assistant for individual 
customer resource management limited, the company also through the cloud assistant 
has realized the collection and integration of customer information, is also the 
Chinese life for existing IT resources and network resources integrat ion, using 
concrete embodiment. 
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